
Who’s Next 
 
Who’s Next is pure amp like overdrive that offers authentic tones certain to satisfy your desires.  The epic 
Who’s Next album was released in the summer of 1971. It’s listed among the greatest albums of the entire 
rock era, and it electrifies new generations of listeners to this day.  
The setup that Pete used on Who’s Next is mostly a Gretsch 6120 that Joe Walsh gave to him as well as a 59’ 
Fender Tweed Bandmaster with three 10” speakers. This is the tone we sought with this circuit. 
 
 

 
 
Board Dimensions (W x H) 1.95” x 1.95” or  49.53mm x 49.33mm 
Board and Schematic designed by Bruce R. 
 

Part Value  Part Value  Part Value  Part Value 

R1 10M  R15 3k3  C8 4u7  D1 9.1v  
R2 1k   R16 12k  C9 4n7  D2 9.1v  
R3 3k3  R17 12k  C10 10n  D3 9.1v  
R4 3k3  R18 62k  C11 470p  D4 1n4001 
R5 12k  R19 100k  C12 10n  D5 CA Status 
R6 200k  R20 1k8*  C13 100n    
R7 10M     C14 100u  Q1 BS170 
R8 3k3  C1 270p  C15 10u  Q2 BS170 
R9 3k3  C2 100n  C16 2n2  Q3 BS170 

R10 100k  C3 100u  C17 2n2    
R11 10k  C4 220n  C18 100u  BASS A500k 
R12 10M  C5 470n  C19 10u  GAIN A500k 
R13 130R  C6 47n     TREB B500k 
R14 3k3  C7 100u     VOL A100k 

 
D1, D2 & D3 are 9.1 volt Zener Diodes. R20 is the CLR for the Status LED. D5 is the on-board Status LED. 



 

 
 

Controls: 
 
Volume: The best setting which is interactive with the Gain Control is just past unity volume - usually 
around 1:00. Many people find an additional boost or amp gain in tandem is an excellent creative option. 
 
Gain: We like a Gain setting at about 1:00 but for a cleaner response you may want to try lower gain 
settings. Pete Townsend did not use tons of distortion to cover his playing but did love a Supa Fuzz. 
 
Tone Controls: The two bands of the tone section function just like many power amp tone controls.  They 
are passive instead of active.  Therefore they do not increase the signal in their respective band but 
rather they decrease the signal.  These bands are overlapping.  We suggest that you start with the tone 
controls at the mid-point and adjust from there.  You are sure to find a tonal setting that is just what you 
want! 

Notes: Pay attention to orientation of the pedal. See pictures below. Plan the enclosure accordingly. 
Handle Mosfets with extra care (static charge) and always use sockets! 

Stompbox Profile: Bass and Treble on top. Volume and Gain underneath. 
Please note you may always choose to “hand wire” your potentiometers as well. 
 

   
 

https://guitarpcb.com/product/colortone-supa-fuzz-tonebender/


When printing the drill template use a resolution of 300dpi and be sure to size it with the actual Black 
Dog board before drilling your enclosure. As always drill at your own risk.  

Use this standard Off-board wiring guide which is the same for all circuits. NoteT Pad wiring. 

T Pad orientation can change depending on the circuit. They represent the audio path. 



 

 

Soldering Tutorial on Youtube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-JT32pMc8g4


Need a kit? Check out our authorized worldwide distributors: 
USA – Check out PedalPartsAndKits for all your GuitarPCB kit needs in the USA. 
Europe – Das Musikding Order either boards or kits direct from Europe. 
PedalPartsAustralia - Order either boards or kits direct from Australia 
 
If they do not have a KIT listed send them a note asking if they can help you out. 
 

 
This document, PCB, Artwork and Schematic Artwork © GuitarPCB.com. Schematic and PCB design by Bruce R. 
Build Document by Bruce R. Wilkie1 and Barry. All copyrights, trademarks, and artworks remain the property of 
their owners. Distribution of this document is prohibited without written consent from GuitarPCB.com. 
GuitarPCB.com claims no rights or affiliation to those names or owners. 
 

http://www.pedalpartsandkits.com/
http://www.musikding.de/guitar-and-bass-effect-pedal-kits
http://www.pedalpartsaustralia.com/

